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Ebury Publishing, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 198 x 126 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Mojo Magazine s Book of the Year. The Hollywood Brats are
the greatest band you ve never heard of. Recording one near - perfect punk album in 1974, they
were tragically ahead of their time. With only a guitar, a tatty copy of the Melody Maker and his
template for the perfect band, Andrew Matheson set out, in 1971, to make musical history. His band,
The Hollywood Brats, were pre-punk prophets - uncompromising, ultra-thin, wild, untameable and
outrageous. But thrown into the crazy world of the 1970s London music scene, the Brats ultimately
fell foul of the crooks and heavies that ran it and an industry that just wasn t ready for them.
Directly inspiring the London SS, the Clash, Malcolm McLaren and the Sex Pistols, The Hollywood
Brats imploded too soon to share the glory. Punk s answer to Withnail and I, Sick On You is a
startling, funny and brilliantly entertaining period memoir about never quite achieving success,
despite flying so close to greatness.
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This publication is wonderful. It normally is not going to expense too much. Its been printed in an extremely straightforward way in fact it is merely
following i finished reading this publication where actually transformed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Russell Ada m s DDS-- Russell Ada m s DDS

The book is straightforward in read safer to recognize. This really is for anyone who statte there had not been a worthy of looking at. You may like just how
the blogger create this publication.
-- Fr iedr ich Nola n-- Fr iedr ich Nola n
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